Chemolysis of urinary calculi.
Irrigant chemolysis was developed to collaborate with open surgery, removing the residual fragments. With the worldwide diffusion of the procedures performed by the endourologist in the early 1980s and the present availability of ESWL, however, direct irrigation of stones has a reduced field of influence even as an adjunctive measure. Urologists have applied economic analysis to their clinical practices, and the findings related to irrigant chemolysis made this technique an unusual procedure. The cost to the providers of medical care, the burden on the patient in terms of suffering and loss of productivity, and the amount of time required to liberate the patient even partially from the stones make irrigant chemolysis an inauspicious scenario. In this era of cost containment and decreasing length of stay, it is increasingly difficult to justify hospital admissions for this form of therapy. Being simultaneously more expensive and less effective than the existing alternatives, local chemolysis should be discarded, except for special situations, such as patients at high risk for any surgical procedure. Oral chemolysis preserves reduced indications, for example as an adjuvant to an endourologic operation or ESWL in special situations. As long as urinary stones continue to afflict humans, chemolysis is likely to retain a limited but important role in their management.